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IDK IP-NINJAR Warrior
IP-NINJAR Warrior is the new model of the visionary IP-NINJAR series for event and staging
applica ons.
IP-NINJAR is an SDVoE-based AV-over-IP solu on for high defini on signal extension via fiber
op c cables. This 4K solu on leverages 10 Gb Ethernet switches and enables signal
management of 4K@ 60 (4:4:4) signals with zero latency. RS-232C bidirec onal
communica on and LAN transmission are also supported.
The IP-NINJAR Warrior features a rugged chassis with prepara on for truss mounts and
industry standard Neutrik connectors. The IDK NJR-W01UHD can be used with other IPNINJAR products. Combined with the NJR-R04HD, 4K@60 signals that are sent from the NJRTW01UHD can be divided into four full HD signals and be displayed on sink devices.
When using the NJR-T04HD and the NJR-RW01UHD together, four ports’ full HD signals that is
sent from the NJR-T04HD can be displayed as 4K@60 signals on a sink device.

About IDK
IDK Corpora on, headquartered in Yamato Japan with sales, fulfillment and service opera ons
in USA, Europe and Asia. As a customer-focused, Pro-AV equipment manufacturer, all IDK
products are proudly designed, developed, manufactured, and rigorously tested at our own
facili es. As the global Pro-AV market is ring of low quality rebranded products from
“diﬃcult-to-qualify” sources, IDK is being iden fied as the go-to for genuine, unique and
robust solu ons – both for baseband as well as AV over IP. With a comprehensive por olio of
products that are built to perform and last, IDK is being recognized and embraced as the
be er alterna ve worldwide.
If you would like more informa on about this topic, please email at info@idkav.eu.
www.idkav.com
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